The Basics!
My name is Emily Batchleor and this is my third year at Monarch Global Academy. Most of
my background has been with 4th grade and I love teaching in this grade because of how
much students are able to grow as individuals during the ten months we have together.
Before MGA, I taught in Baltimore City in Maryland and in Lancaster City in Pennsylvania.
I got my Bachelors of Science in Elementary and Special Education from the University of
Nevada, Reno (GO WOLF PACK!). Last year, I got married to my husband Jonathan and
we welcomed our first child, Kyan James on the last day of the 2016-2017 school year.
We also have an adorable beagle/terrier mix named Reggie.

My Childhood!
I am the eldest of my siblings. I have a younger
brother that lives in Indiana and my younger
sister is a freshman in collegel. My parents were
both born in Maryland and then moved to
Virginia after their wedding. I was raised in
Virginia until I was in high school and then my
family moved to Reno, Nevada for my Dad’s job.
I moved back to Maryland to become a teacher!

Interesting Facts!
1. I have worked many different jobs in my lifetime
including: Ice cream scooper, valet runner,
magicians assistant, camp counselor, and
restaurant general manager.
2. I was an IB student in an Middle Years
Programme (MYP) in Richmond, VA.
3. I was a certified in home behavior
interventionist for children with Autism for 3
years in Nevada.
4. I am a Crossfitter! My husband and I both love
to lift heavy things and challenge our limits.
Kyan likes to tag along and watch!

Contact Me!
Email: batchleore@monarchcharter.org
Fourth Grade Blog: http://grade4mga.edublogs.org/
County Web Page: http://www.aacps.org
School Phone Number: (301) 886-8648

My Favorites!
Food: Tacos
Movie: Anything Disney
Book: The Hunger Games
Color: Pink!
Drink: Coffee (STRONG)
Season: Fall
Sports: Football (Ravens)
Fast Food: Panera
Singer: Sia
Hobby: Crossfit
Subject: Social Studies
Store: Kohls
Dessert: Ice Cream (Mint)
Candy: Milky Way
Restaurant: Olive Garden
Flower: Gerber Daisies

